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“ One who knows that enough is enough will
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L A  S E C T I O N  G O V E R N O R ’ S  M E S S A G E

Michael Thornton, P.E.
Governor, ASCE Region 9

Region 9 Report
For those who don’t know, ASCE’s Region 9 is the Los Angeles
Section connection to ASCE National.  As part of ASCE National’s
reorganization 2 years ago, Region 9, along with 9 other regions
were formed.  Region 9, unlike other regions, is one State only,
the State of California.  The Region includes 4 Sections, the grand
Los Angeles Section together with the San Francisco, San Diego,
and Sacramento Sections.  The Region represents 17,000
members residing in the State.

Region 9 is governed by a board of seven governors. Each section has one governor repre-
senting it.  The remainder of the board includes two at large appointed governors and a
National Director who not only serves as the leader of the Region’s board but also serves
on ASCE’s National Board of Directors, yes our connection to National.

So, what is Region 9 doing for you?  To get things started, Region 9 has established several
committees including three committees that are up and running, Awards, Disaster Prepared-
ness, and Government Affairs Committees. The goal of the Awards Committee is to recognize
outstanding people and projects in Region 9.  The Disaster Preparedness Committee is
preparing our membership to respond when the next major disaster occurs in the state. The
Government Affairs Committee goals are to educate our members on legislative activities, to
develop a program to make our state legislators understand our position on infrastructure
issues, to actively interface with the media, and to place our members on State Boards that
make civil engineering decisions.  Each are discussed in the following paragraphs:

1. Membership Education

On February 5, 2007, Region 9 sponsored an infrastructure symposium in Sacramento. The
theme of the symposium was “How Will the State Implement Bonds Approved by the Voters,
November 2006?”  Both water and transportation legislation were included in the program.
The program included speakers from the State’s legislature, Governor’s staff, Bay-Delta
Authority, Department of Water Resources, State Water Resources Control Board, US Army
Corps of Engineers, California’s Transportation Commission, two Caltrans Districts, and
regional and local transportation agencies. Over 150 members attended the program.

In addition to these types of programs, Region 9 will prepare a column for the Section
newsletters to keep our members updated on region government affairs activities.

2. Meeting Our Legislators

On February 6, 2007, Region 9 held its third annual “Day at the Capitol”.  Members are not
Republicans or Democrats, Conservative or Liberal; we are advocates for infrastructure.
Our discussion points included secure infrastructure funding for both construction and
maintenance of infrastructure, timely project delivery and increased resources.
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E D I T O R I A L

A R T I C L E
Issues Resolved, Etc.

I would like to address two issues that have come up during the last month.
The first one is an e-mail from one of our members indicating
that I may have offended a number of our readers through the publication
of last month’s front page quotation.  I would like to issue a formal apology
to you who got offended by those words.  Just to be clear about the selec-
tion of quotes, every month I personally select a few quotes that
create the theme for the issue of that month.  The intent of those quotes is
to either create a funny situation, identify a thought provoking idea, or
otherwise provide a differing perspective about a common situation.  We
do not in any way consciously print quotes that bias against any group.

The second issue is the situation wherein some members have expected
to see the upcoming issue in our website as soon as they receive their
postcard announcing that the issue is downloadable.  Just a little bit of
history, then I will propose the solution.

As you know we conducted a survey a year ago inquiring on the prefer-
ences of members in receiving this newsletter.  At the end of the process,
the compromise was for members who request paper copies continue to
receive paper copies then the rest of us receive a postcard announcing
the availability of the newsletter from the website simultaneous with an
e-mail containing the newsletter as an attachment.  This way, we capture
all of our intended readership in all aspects of newsletter delivery.

Now, as I indicated above, members who receive their postcard announce-
ment attempt to immediately download their newsletter upon receipt of the
postcard but instead of having the next month’s issue as the postcard indi-
cates, they instead see that only the current month’s issue is available for
download (of course, along with the archived newsletter copies).

We are immediately implementing a compromise wherein we are posting
two newsletter issues on the same day as when the postcards are mailed.
The two issues would include the next month’s issue and the current month’s
issue.  These two issues will remain on the website front page until the
postcard mailings are sent out to members the following month.  Watch
out then for another hotlink that you can click (pertaining to the newsletter)
beginning now.

Despite these issues, we have received messages in the past month vali-
dating our commitment to delivering a useful newsletter.  This issue contin-
ues that tradition.  We begin with a guest article from Mike Thornton, P.E.
regarding ASCE Region 9’s role and activities.  We also highlight several
upcoming events worth going to.  We also celebrate the life of one of our
Past Presidents who passed away in February: Art Bruington, P.E.  A dedi-
cated civil engineer and ASCE Member, Art will surely be missed.

Enjoy this issue of your newsletter.

-Dr. Cris B. Liban, P.E.

.................................................................................................................................................................................
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Financial Foundation
March 2007

By Ruben Trigueros

It is that time of year again: tax time.  Starting
a small business retirement savings plan can be
easier than most business people think.  What’s
more, there are a number of retirement programs
that provide tax advantages to both employers
and employees.

WHY SAVE?

Experts estimate that Americans will need 70-
90%*  of their pre-retirement income to maintain

their current standard of living when they stop working. So now is the
time to look into retirement plan programs.  As an employer you have an
important role to play in helping America’s workers save.

By starting a retirement savings plan, you help your employees save for
the future. Retirement plans may also help you attract and retain qualified
employees, and retirement plans offer tax savings to your business.  You
can also help secure your own retirement as well.  You can establish a
plan even if you are self employed.  Better yet, you will join more than a
million small businesses with 100 or fewer employees that offer work-
place retirement savings plans.

A retirement plan has significant tax advantages:
3 Employer contributions are deductible from employers income,
3 Employee contributions are not taxed until distributed to the

employee, and
3 Money grows tax free.

Other incentives
3 Owners can set aside larger amounts,
3 “Catch up” provisions for employees over age 50,
3 Tax credit for small employer**.

There are two basic plan types; IRA-based which include: SEPS or
Simplified Employee Pension Plan, and the Simple IRA or Savings
Incentive Match Plan for Employees of Small Employers. The other type
of plans are the Defined Contribution Plans which include: 401(k) plans
and Profit Sharing Plans.

If you are an employee, you may be wondering who oversees these
retirement plans. ERISA or Employees Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 is a federal law that sets minimum standards for retirement plans
in private industry. The Department of Labor enforces ERISA.

Selecting the retirement plan for your business is not complicated, but
may take some time, and the advice of a financial professional.

Ruben Trigueros is with Trilogy Financial Services, in West Covina.

* US Department of Labor Employee Benefits Security Administration

Revised 10/2003

** See your tax professional for tax advice. Early plan distribution are subject to

income tax and 10% penalty

ASCE’s 2007
Member-Get-A-Member
Drive Depends on You!
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A Great Idea From the Life
Members
The ASCE Life Members’ Public Image Committee request
that members take their (to be discarded) Civil Engineering
magazines to their doctor’s office or barber shop and merge
them with the stack of magazines. We feel that this will be
an effective way to make the general public more aware of
what civil engineers do.

Post Disaster Safety Assessment
Program (SAP) Evaluator Training
Session [ATC-20]
SEAOSC is holding a Post-Disaster Safety Assessment Program (SAP) training
session; also know as “Evaluator Training” on Saturday May 12th, 2007 from
8:00 AM to 3:00 PM at Beckman Auditorium at Caltech. A complimentary Lunch
Buffet will be provided. Continuing education credits for this event will be available.
For registration forms and additional information, please visit
www.seaint.org/seaosc/ “Online Reservation”, www.projectpartners.com/ps/
index.htm “Disaster Emergency Services Committee”, or contact the SEAOSC
office directly at 562-908-6131. Register early, space is limited.

The curriculum of this event will provide a comprehensive overview of the OES
Safety Assessment Program, provide practical building evaluation exercises,
discuss criteria for assessing the degree of severity of facility and lifeline systems
damage, and discuss procedures for posting and barricading. Other hazards
will also be covered. The ATC 20-1 Field Manual: , “Post earthquake Safety
Evaluation of Buildings, Second Edition” ($25 value), and additional training
materials will be provided.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

HANDS-ON SEMINAR
April 27, 2007  (1820 E. First Street, Ste 200, Santa Ana)

Design, Analyses & Optimization of
Offline Retarding Systems using
Basin Analysis Software (B.A.S.)

Learn how to:
• Identify ideal retarding situations
• Identify risks in retarding
• Analyze online and offline systems (Manually)
• Analyze & design side-weirs (B.A.S.)
• Analyze & design offline basins (B.A.S.)
• Optimize retarding volume and land (B.A.S.)
• Provide environmentally sensitive retarding
• Eliminate downstream scour
• Master B.A.S. through hands-on exercises

B.A.S. license is included with the registration
For more information, please visit

www.hydraulicsolutions.net

or email: bas@hydraulicsolutions.net

ARTHUR BRUINGTON
WATER RESOURCES ENGINEER

(Adapted from the Los Angeles Times)

Arthur Bruington, 79; his career
was dedicated to conserving
and improving water supplies for
the Southern California region.
Bruington was born in Santa
Monica to Evelyn Hotchkiss and
Paul Bruington. He attended
schools in Redlands and Santa
Barbara before attending Wilson
High School in Los Angeles and
the California Institute of Technol-

ogy in Pasadena, where he received Bachelor and Master of
Science Degrees in Civil Engineering. He spent 30 years with
the Los Angeles County Flood Control District, the last nine of
which as its CEO. After Proposition 13 in 1978 took away 80%
of the agencies revenue, he led the successful, state-wide
effort by flood control agencies to obtain temporary funding
from the State and regain a reasonable local base of revenue
for the long term. Later, he served for eight years as the
General Manager of the Irvine Ranch Water district, which had
established the first successful, large-scale, community waste-
water recycling program, He finished his working career as
a consultant on projects to increase the reliability of water
supplies in Southern California. He was particularly active in the
American Society of Civil Engineers and the American Public
Works Association, having served as President of the local
sections of both organizations. For ASCE, he also served as a
member of the National Board of Directors, and as National
Vice President. In the late 1960s, he served four years on the
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles
Region. Recently, he served as Treasurer of the Irvine Historical
Society, and on the Board of Direction of the Urban Water
Institute, which works to assure reliable imported water
supplies for Southern California.

He is survived by his wife, Louise, children Bobbe Haley of Lake
Tapps, Washington, Brad Bruington of Mission Viejo, and Becky
Stanford of Dallas, Texas, and seven grandchildren.

He passed away on Sat, Feb 3, 2007 of natural causes.

O B I T U A R Y

.............................................................................................................................................................

Find out the latest Section &
Branch news @

www.ascelasection.org
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A N N O U N C E M E N T
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We advised our legislators, by use of ASCE’s Region 9 Report Card, that infra-
structure needs are enormous and continued bonding to meet State and local
needs isn’t the answer.  Members asked legislators to consider legislation
that would provide State’s General Fund amounts for infrastructure and modify
requirements of Proposition 218 (2/3 voter approval) reducing it to a simple
majority to permit local agencies to develop local funding. It appears that in-
creased funding from the General Fund is a long shot at best.  Education, public
safety and social programs are in the funding line ahead of infrastructure.

In addition, members advised Legislators that new revenue generating
programs are needed including toll roads, gas tax increases with self help
agencies, vehicle registration fee increases, development fee increases
and water rate increases.  Funding is needed for local agencies to meet infra-
structure needs (construction, operations and maintenance).  Region 9 will
continue to work hard to develop secure sources for infrastructure funding.

Second, the Governor has made project delivery a priority.  We advised
legislators to increase delegation to local governments, develop alternative
project delivery methods (i.e. public/private partnerships), and implement
environmental streamlining.  Several legislators asked us for assistance with
legislation that would streamline environmental processing.  Those with ideas,
please bring them forward.

Third, members discussed resources. We need more of everything:
engineers, technical assistants, contractors, and materials. We must place
new emphasis on engineering and construction trade education to ensure
the growing State’s infrastructure needs are met.  We need more concrete,
steel, aggregates and other construction materials as well.

Our program will continue through visits to local offices
as this legislative session moves forward.  Our discus-
sion points will continue to be updated as engineering
issues arise. Those who have thoughts on what our
legislators need to hear, please bring them forward.

3. Media and State Boards

Region 9 desires to develop an effective media
relations program.  We are looking for members willing
to develop personal relations with the media that can
assist with getting our message out, yet another oppor-
tunity to get involved. In addition, as board positions
open that affect infrastructure, Region 9 desires to have
engineers serve: opportunity, opportunity, opportunity!!!!!

So, after all of that, you can see that Region 9 is
serving our membership.  With so much to do, we will
need help from you.  We all have a professional duty
to get involved. Our profession has provided for us
well and we need to “give back” to ensure the stewards
of our infrastructure will be recognized, ready to meet
the challenges, and be heard by state legislators.
Volunteer, the opportunities to serve are simply
endless.  How many times have I heard that I am just
too busy at the office to get involved?  More than I can
count.  To quote ASCE’s Past Zone IV Vice President,
Blaine Leonard, during last year’s National Conference,
“If not now, when?  If not you, who?”

Region 9 Report  continued from page 1

...............................................................................................................................................................................................

HYDROLOGY/HYDRAULICS/ENVIRONMENTAL SOFTWARE

ADVANCED ENGINEERING SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 4962

GARDEN GROVE, CA  92842-4962

TEL/FAX: (714) 780-8990
TO REVIEW AES PROGRAM FEATURES AND CAPABILITIES,

VISIT:

http://www.advancedengineeringsoftware.com

•  Software written/supported by AUTHORS OF THE HYDROLOGY MANUALS.

•  Software used throughout Southern California since 1980 by

private and government agency engineers.

•  Used to develop 55 City-Wide and County-Wide Master Plans of

Drainage throughout California.

AES Program Developers & Support:

Theodore V. Hromadka II, Ph.D., Ph.D., Ph.D., P.E., P.H., LG, Professor Emeritus, CSUF;

Johannes J. DeVries, Ph.D., P.E., Faculty, UC Davis;

Howard H. Chang, Ph.D., P.E., Professor, SDSU;

Paolo Zanetti, Ph.D., QEP, President, EnviroCOMP;

Robert J. Whitley, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus, UC Irvine;

Carlos Brebbia, Ph.D., Director, Wessex Institute of Technology;

Gary Guymon, Ph.D., P.E., Professor Emeritus, UC Irvine.
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GROSSMAN & SPEER
ASSOCIATES, INC.
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

www.grossmanspeer.com

Seeking licensed CE or SE.  Excellent benefits, in-
cluding 401(k) and profit sharing.

Send resume to Loyd Speer at:
Email:   lspeer@grossmanspeer.com

Telephone:  (818) 507-1020
Fax:  (818) 507-1556

E M P L O Y M E N T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

...............................................................................................................................................................................

JOIN THE GROWING TEAM OF

DMJM Harris, an AECOM Company

recognized in the ENR 2006 as the #1

Transportation Engineering Firm in the US,

has immediate openings throughout the West

Coast:

Civil Highway Engineers

Bridge Engineers

Drainage Engineers

Facility/Building Engineers

Project Managers

DMJM Harris offers an excellent salary and benefits pack-

age including - 401(k)Stock Purchase Program, Health,
Life, Dental, Tuition Reimbursement, Career Advancement
Opportunities, Savings Plans, Referral Bonuses and more.

This is an excellent opportunity to advance your career

through involvement in a variety of assignments on a wide
array of challenging and rewarding high-profile projects,
DMJM Harris is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please forward resumes to our Corporate Recruiter:

Pam.hoebener@dmjmharris.com

Visit our website at www.dmjmharris.com

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

........................................................................................................................................................................................
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E M P L O Y M E N T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

.....................................................................................................................................................................

Construction Engineering
faculty position(Assistant Prof.) in Civil & Env. Engg.

Dept., California State University, Fullerton.  Applica-

tions are invited for a Tenure-Track Faculty Position

starting August 2007. Review of applications will

start immediately and will continue until filled. The

department offers Bachelors and Masters degrees.

For more information on the position,

visit http://diversity.fullerton.edu/

Send resumes to Chair, Civil & Environmental

Engineering Department, California State

University, Fullerton CA 92834.

 E-mail questions to schowbey@fullerton.edu;

(714) 278 3012.

CSUF is an AA/E/EOE/TitleIX/ADA employer.

KPFF CONSULTING ENGINEERS
KPFF Consulting Engineers seeks motivated and energetic
structural engineers. 2+ yrs of structural design experience
with steel, concrete, masonry and timber desired. B.S., M.S.
degree; a P.E. license a plus.  Excellent communication and
teamwork skills are essential.  Substantial growth opportunity
for all levels, and the opportunity to work on a wide variety
of interesting and challenging projects.  Immediate positions
available in our Los Angeles and Pasadena offices.  Please
contact, fax or e-mail resume to the following:

For Los Angeles: For Pasadena:
Ms. Joy Hernandez Ms. Tamara Kealty
KPFF Consulting Engineers KPFF Consulting Engineers
6080 Center Drive, Suite 300 2 N. Lake Avenue, Suite 820
Los Angeles, CA 90045 Pasadena, CA  91101
Phone: (310) 665-1536 Phone: (626) 578-1121
Fax: (310) 665-9070 Fax: (626) 578-9121
Email: jhernandez@kpff-la.com Email: tkealty@kpff-pas.com

Semi-Retired Civil
Engineer

Semi-Retired Civi l  Engineer avai lable
for short term/long term commitments.
California P.E. with 40+ years of varied
experiences and responsibilities, includ-
ing claims consulting and expert witness
testimony. C.V. and references will be
available upon your request.

E-mail: evnel@aol.com
Cell phone: 323-356-7814
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  D I R E C T O R Y

Earth Systems

Southern California
Geotechnical Consultants • Environmental Consultants

Materials Testing Laboratories

Los Angeles • (818) 901-8075 / (626) 356-0955

Palmdale • (661) 948-7538    Ventura • (805) 642-6727

Other Earth Systems companies

Earth Systems Northern California • Earth Systems Pacific

Earth Systems Southwest

www.earthsystems.com
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  D I R E C T O R Y

MATERIALS SUBMISSION
INFORMATION

If you’d like to have your business card or company information
listed in the Professional Directory, please contact Russ Ryan at
(213) 217-6625 or email him at rryan@mwdh2o.com for rates
and deadlines.

All graphic materials submitted for use in this newsletter should
have all fonts outlined, and links included; .eps files preferred. Other
formats are: Ouark, Adobe Illustrator or Adobe Photoshop; additional
acceptable file formats are: .qxd, .eps, and .tif; PDF files are
acceptable for proofing only. Images embedded in Microsoft Word
documents should be sent separately, at a minimum resolution of
150 dpi at the display size desired. Collected files, including links
and fonts, should be compressed and emailed, or sent on zip disk
(provide return address). Business cards can be submitted electroni-
cally as well, or send clean, crisp, b&w laser print, unfolded.
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Editor
Dr. Cris B. Liban, P.E.
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One Gateway Plaza
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Identification Statement
ASCE Newsletter, (ISSN 0273-6233)
is published monthly by ASCE,
Los Angeles Section, 1405 Warner Ave.
Tustin, California 92780. Subscription price
included in Section dues of $45.

Circulation
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POSITION WANTED ADS
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National ASCE (800) 548-2723 (ASCE)
Access National ASCE at: www.asce.org

L.A. Section web site at: www.ascelasection.org
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Please contact ASCE Membership at
1-800-548-ASCE for any address changes.

POSTMASTER: THIS CONTAINS TIME-SENSITIVE MATERIALS.
 PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY.

THIS NEWSLETTER IS PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER.

President John T. Morris, P.E. Morris Water Resources Consultants Morriswater@earthlink.net (626) 796-0020
President-Elect Mark Norton, PE Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority mnorton@sawpa.org (951) 354-4221
Secretary Jay Higgins, P.E. URS Corporation jay_higgins@urscorp.com (818) 406-4896
Treasurer Diego Cadena, P.E. L.A. County Department of Public Works dcadena@ladpw.org (626) 458-4008
Past-President Rich Haller, P.E Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority rhaller@sawpa.org (951) 354-4240
Vice President - Student Activities Don Sepulveda, PE DMJM Harris don.sepulveda@dmjmharris.com (213) 593-8401
Vice President - Technical Groups Sonia Nasser, P.E. County of Orange Sonia.Nasser@rdmd.ocgov.com (714) 834-5679
Desert Area Gene Coufal, P.E. City of L.A. Department of Water and Power gene.coufal@ladwp.com (760) 697-3140
Metropolitan LA Cung Nguyen, P.E. L.A. County Department of Public Works cunguyen@ladpw.org (626) 458-2562
Orange County Yazdan Emrani, P.E. Advanced Infrastructure Management, Inc. yemrani@aim-corp.net (714) 982-5040
San Bernardino/Riverside Christopher Turnage, P.E. Associated Engineers, Inc cturnage@assoc-eng.com (909) 226-4364
San Luis Obispo Jeff Werst, P.E. County of San Luis Obispo jwerst@co.slo.ca.us (805) 781-4480
Santa Barbara/Ventura Lauren J. Doyel, P.E. BTC Labs lauren.doyel@us.bureauveritas.com (805) 656-6074
Southern San Joaquin Janice Horcasitas, P.E. City of Bakersfield jhorcasi@bakersfieldcity.us (661) 326-3607
Young Member Forum Serge Haddad, P.E. City of Los Angeles, Bureau of Engineering Serge.Haddad@lacity.org (213) 978-2074
Life Member Forum Ted McConville, PE Retired tedmcconville@aol.com (949) 673-4475
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